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To try to cover everything that The fawen has achieved in a year is a very d i M  task and probably i- so if I haw m i d  out 
anything important, I can only apologise and try to do better next year! 
The news of past pupils is to be found on the Old liik secti0n. of the %had website and nem of current pup& who have majdr 
achiemmb outside xhool will be salt as an in-house d e w  after Christmas but this wiW depend on pamrts and pupils keeping me 
infrrnneddf theseachievemeMs. 

'The Sound of Music' received rave reviews from all who were 
privileged to see it. The set and the costumes were wonderful but the 
music and performance made us feel we were in Austria. It is difficult 
to single out particular parts but Anouska Eaton was more than a 
match for Julie Andrews in the part of Maria and we were not 
surprised to learn that she has been given a role in the next Musical 
at Lancing College. Charlotte Palmer had performed brilliantly as 
Fagin in the previous Musical 'Oliver', and managed to be convincing 
in her part as Captain Von Trapp. After the Gala Dress Rehearsal on 
Thursday we were treated to two more performances on Friday and 
Saturday. They were both sell-outs! One member of the audience 
described the show as "worthy of the West End." She did not 
exaggerate as the whole production was slick, colourful and really 

very professional. Then Sunday 
saw many parents returning to 
school again to watch the Juniors 
perform in 'Babouska'. Despite 
many children and some staff 
having succumbed to a nasty 
virus both performances went 
well and brought tears to many 
eyes. As I write this we 
are all looking forward to 

. * 'Fiddler on the Roof' and 'The 
.c. Christmas Children'. 

i 
A nun M n g  dressed by Sister Mary Andrew 

It iJ r @eat credit to the xhwl that the pupils and parents of The 
Towers are so aware of the plight of those less fortunate than them- 
selves and that they are all determined to make a real difference in 
the world. 
Each year we have a number of 'Home Clothes' days and 'Family Fast' 
days to raisk money for CAKID; these raise about £275 each time but 

W- , . - 
The VonTrapp Children 

The Cast of Babouska 

in addition there are so many other activities. By taking part in the 
Amndel and Brighton Youthgather sponsored walk last year, we raised 
El200 and this year, although we could not join with Arundel and 
Brighton we held our own walk from Shoreham Beach to the West 
side of & th ing  and back. This sponsored walk was in aid of CHASE 
arid CHEC two charities which support young handicapped people and 
their families and we were delighted that 61 girls, parents and staff 
walked approximately 20 miles from Beach Green in Shoreham to King 
George V roundabout at the Western end of Worthing and back. There 
were at least 6 dogs who came along to support. Although Bonnie's 



dog - Sandy - was pushed for most of the walk. (In a Waitrose 
trolley.) We were pleased to discover that Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, parents 
of Hannah and Olivia, had decided to provide extra sustenance along 
the route. The first girl back was Lydia Growns closely followed by Nina 
Lisapo - they both ran the distance. The last people back will remain 
un-named although I know who they are! This raised £1612 which we 
sent to Arundel and Brighton to add to their total and demonstrate 
our support. 

The first two back Walkies 

Some of the money goes to 
causes very dear to the 
hearts of our own Sisters 
who hold a coffee 
morning for the Brazilian 
Street Children whom 
they try to educate - this 
year in May the hall was 
packed with stalls laden 
with cakes, bric-a-brac, 
quality gifts and toys. 

Even before the start time of 10:30am 
pupils, parents of past and present pupils and 'Christ the King' parish- 
ioners began to arrive. For two hours the hall was full of people, drink- 
ing coffee, chatting, shopping and trying their luck on the tombola. 
The atmosphere was lovely and the end result amazing! - £1200 raised 
for the street children of Brazil. This was increased by a generous 
donation of £1000 bringing the total to £2200 
Four days later at 8:50am the entire senior school arrived in the gym 
ready for a workout in aid of LEPRA, the organisation trying to 
eradicate leprosy in the world. Mrs Gill Scholl had given a talk on 
leprosy the previous week and had explained that a donation of £7 
was sufficient to cure a person with leprosy-associated blindness 
whilst £21 could completely cure one person of leprosy. The 30 minute 
workout was exhausting to watch! but the girls, who are obviously fit, 
appeared to have great fun. A terrific £1258.39 was raised -enough to 
cure almost 60 people of the disease. 
More recently Year 9, led by Hannah Page and Charlotte Stringer, 
organised a disco and raised £500 for the Red Cross and their 
work with HIV and AIDS. It would be easy to go on and on but 
I think the final figure of over £8000 speaks for itself. Thank 
vou to all 
parents, grand- 
parents, chidren 
and friends who- 
helped us to 
reach this extraor- 
dinary figure. 

Lepra workout 

With the school day being so packed i t  is essential that we do 
not organise weekends so much that the boarders do not get 
a chance to relax. Every Saturday afternoon the pool is available 
for the boarders to swim and each Sunday there is an activity 
to join in with. 

1 
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One Sunday the boarders had a messy, but fun, afternoon making 
face masks whereas the previous Sunday saw many of them 
gliding gracefully around Guildford Ice Rink. Shopping is always a 
popular pastime but when the weather is hot what better way to : 

pass the time than with a water fight? The girls are 
never too keen to go for a walk but one glorious 
Sunday we decided to give them no choice and as 
we walked high in the Sussex Downs watching The 
Towers become a mere speck in the distance - some 
of them actually appeared to be having fun. Later 
on that day we had a barbecue and entertainment 
provided by the boarding prefects. Occasionally the 
girls try out their culinary skills and have a fun 
afternoon cooking. 

l 
Top. Face Masks. Left - Water Fight. Right - Cooker, 
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There were a variety of outings last term but the visit of the term had to be the arrival &: 
58 French pupils and helpers one Friday in March. It was an opportunity for the 
experience a little of the English Culture, have a swim and meet up with Fe i r  pen- 
It was an exhausting but fun-filled day and we all looked forward to our return vis 
Friday 11th June when Years 4 - 6 travelled to France. The French children and staff 
most welcoming and an amazing time was had by all. The children were given a gui 
tour of the town, had a typical regional meal, played game; and exchanged gifts wi 
their pen-pals before returning to The Towers, khausted. The Year 7 geographers we 
out locally to measure the flow of a stream whilst the Year 5 Juniors visit 
Planetarium at Chichester and then, just as they entered Year 6, they travelled to l.ondo&.,+- 

I 

by train to visit the British Museum. National Poetry Day proved to be a hit in the Senio 
School with some rathet clever poems composed at Writers' Workshop. March saw Th 
Towers ~howjumptllg Team enter the inter-schools show-jumping competition, sad1 
injury prevented them getting anywhere but we were delighted that they took part. Th 
Choral Speaking Group won both Brighton and Chichester Festivals and the debatin 
group were a hit at the Rotary Club competition "Youthspeaks". The Karate group often-' 
take part in local and national competitions and inevitably return clutching medals an4 ( 
trophies. They are not to be argued with! Obviously in a school year there are a vast ' 
number of outings and there is not room to identify them all here but I hope that this ha)! / 
given you a flavour of them, I 
T,.., _ C renrh Photo. Middle - Geog Field work. Bottom - British Museur I 

a ticket it represented amazing value for money and the PTA 
organizers were delighted to have raised £686. There were many other 
events including the Barn Dance, the Prizegiving Lunch, the indoor Pet 
Show (never again!) and Strawberry Teas on at-least a couple of 
occasions. The beneficiaries of the profits made are the pupils. To 
name but a few of the items that the hard work has purchased. -Two 
multimedia projectors, a digital camera, the refurbishment of the 
swimming pool changing rooms, all the new staging, a followspot, 
benches and shrubs for thiluniors, books for the Senior Library, a 
Computer for the Junior Library plus many other pieces of equipment. 
The girls and staff would like to say a big Thank You to the PTA and all 
the parents who support them. 

*. 
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Barn uance 

Affectionately referred to as 'Santa's Elves', The Towers owes much to 
those mothers who sit in the quiet room most Friday mornings of the 
Autumn Term making items to sell at the Christmas Bazaar. Last year 
they raised a total of £1061. The gala dress rehearsal of Vhe Sound of 
Musicw was another successful event where the audience were 
entertained, wined and dined and all for £10. The Murder Mystery 
Evening held on Friday March 26th was more fun than I could have 
imagined. The cellar was tranformed into a London street scene 
complete with flower sellers, match girls, cobblers, organ-grinders, 
ladies of the night and even a psychic (Our Deputy Head as she has 
never been seen before!). Everyone who attended searched for clues, 
were entertained by the girls and had a delicious meal as well. At £10 
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Head Girls are Vanessa McAuley and Rhiannon Stuart 
, Jones and the Head of Boarding is Lottie Brown with Cathl 

Pang and Fancy Ho as her Deputies. 

There are a number of interhouse activities such as 
netball, rounders, gym and swimming and as these are always so 
popular it was decided to introduce a couple more. lnterhouse 
Masterchef and Music. The Music final took place duringan after- 
noon after many lunchtime heats. The standard was excellent 
and we were fortunate to have John Alexander, an eminent local 
composer, as our judge. The winners were Campion. The 

Masterchef final took 
place one evening after 
school and the judges 
were very impressed with 
the variety and quality of 
the dishes prepared and 
cooked. The winners were 

L Howard.The next new 
event is to be an inter- 
house dance competition. 

. " . . 3  .,,, -' . 
Masterchef , . . . 

The GCSE results were very pleasing this year and were a slight improvement on last year with 93% of the results being 
grades from A* to C. At The Towers we do not value simply the high achievers like our Head Girl: Catherine Batchelor 
who gained 8 A*'an A and a B but we were equally delighted with some other girls whose achievements surpassed all 
expectations. The figures we are exceptionally delighted with are our value-added figures as they o r e  generally 
amongst the highest in al l  of Sussex. -, -. $a .+ ,C 

During the Summer holiday The Towers was a hive of activity 
both inside and out. The Dormitory that houses Years 9 and 10 
was completely refurbished. The North Elevation of the roof was 
retiled. All of the lockers were replaced and many areas of the 
school were redecorated. 
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U 1 1 Netball Team 

Mrs Goldsmith writes in  her 2003 - 2004 Games Report:- 

This has been another outstanding year of success for The Towers, all 
due to the continued enthusiasm of the girls. 

Before Christmas both the U16 and U14 teams made the last 4 at the 
National Schools 1st Round for Sussex. The only school and the small- 
est school to achieve this in  Sussex. The U16's also won the Worthing 
League, the U15's were Runners-up, the U14's were 3rd and the U13's 
were also winners. At the Mayfield U14 tournament the team were 
Runners-up, losing the final by 2 goals. 

Throughout that term and into the Spring Term, the teams play in  the 
Sussex Knockout, open to all state and independent schools (a bit 
like the F.A.Cup) in Sussex. The U16 and U13 teams made the finals 
with the U16's losing47-46 to Burgess Hill who played the last 8 in  the 
country the following week, and the U13's losing to Brighton College 
in  the final. Disappointing for them, only in  the last quarter did they 
show their true form and won the quarter easily. At the end of the 
season the U165 won the Worthing tournament, the U14's were 3rd 
and the U13's again winners of their age groups. 

During the Spring Term Gymnastics Competition is a great feature. In 
the Junior Gymnastics Competition there were 3 second places for the 
pair floor, pair apparatus and group apparatus with the school placed 
second overall. This continues excellent results in  a very high 
standard competition. This standard was reflected also in the 
House Gym Competition. 

The girls loved the rounders season as this year a 

numbers. A record 95 went to Serre Chevalier in  France last year and 
had a wonderful time. This year 77 travel to  Les Menuires in  France. 

I would like to welcome Miss Hall and Miss Goodchild to the 
P.E.Department. Already they have had Towers success taking the 
U l l ' s  to the Broadwater Manor Tournament, where they beat all 
others very convincingly to win the tournament. We hope for great 
things from this little team who are unbeaten so far in  their own age 
group for the last 2 years. 

I am sure Miss Hall and Miss Goodchild will love this school as much 
as I do and will be encouraged by the enthusiasm of your daughters 
and the support of parents with travel and matches. Thank you all of 
those parents who do help with transport; the teams need you! 

league was played for the first time. In  the leagues 
the U15 and U13 teams won their leagues and went 
on to win their tournaments as well. Both teams 
being unbeaten for the year. The U14's and U12's 
also competed very well. In tennis all the teams 
competed well in  their age groups and the girls 
were so enthusiastic. All teams were Runners-up in 
their age groups and tournaments. 1 

Ski Trip 

-1 

Congratulations to 16 Upper 5s who became our first 
Sports Leaders. This year 24 students are following 
the same course and are showing a great sense of 
responsibility. They never miss a Friday morning 
(8.00am) and are becoming such a help with Junior 
Classes in the school. 

Beam House will take place next year but of course 
the skiing trip continues on a yearly basis due to large 



The following account of the ~eatificadon of Father Peter Vigne 
was written by Vanesso McAuley one ef  our two Head Girls. 
The beatification of the now Blessed Peter Vigne is an event in my 
lve which 1 hope never to forget. 
On the 3rd. October, 2004, my roommate and friend, Lottie, and 
I, woke up at 7.00 a.m. in our hotel Conziliazione in Rome. Our 
ironed uniforms had been laid out the night before with our 
polished shoes, clean navy socks and our school blazers, ready for 
us to pull on excitedly the next morning. 
However, that day we would have one very special and important 
addition to our uniform, separating us from our ordinary school 
girl image and transforming us into the pilgrims that we were for 
that week-end. This significant addition being and oran& scarf. 
with a portrait of Peter Vigne and a picture of the ~ leced  
Sacrament, printed on it. 
We stumbled down to breakfast looking as awake as we could, 
aided by our cups of ltalian tea or coffee and our sweet crusty 
croissants - never fafing to beam out our smiles which just kept 
appearing on every orange- scarfed face as we all thought of the 
day ahead. ... . . . . ... 
Back in June whca we were invited to Rome by the sisters 
everything seemed so far away. There was only so much 
excitement that cochd have been shown before the long 
summer'holidays that loomed beforehand. But I was wrong. 
Everyday, week and,month justseemed to zoom past and before I 
knew it I was amongst a crowd, no, sea of people, being swept 
along by emotions and celebrations! 
.,.Although we were in plenty of time we still rushed our 
breakfast, had quick toilet stops and were out the doors of the 
hotel before we could say "Pope john Paul the Second!". 
_Led by the never failing Sr. Andrew, we marched past the queues 
.of other pilgrims, some for Fr. Peter Vigne, most for the other four 
beatifications that were also taking place that Sunday morning, 

Sister Frances in Rome 

e i' 
and we six pupils in our bright red and orange 'kstm@ts were 
suddenly in amongst the first few people entering the square of St. 
Peter's that had been filled with chairs days before. 
We held up our yellow tickets to the many security guards that we 
passed and were soon in the square in our places, standing on our 
chairs and desperately searching for the familiar grey veils 
bobbing amongst the crowd. 
It was at this point that I realized just how many people there 
were at St. Peter's that day and in fact how lucky we all were. It 
is an amazing experience to feel, in a crowd that vast, as 
special and unique as we a11 did, all because of our very 
important Peter Vigne. 
We soon waved to the sisters to let them know where we were 
sitting and met many other Blessed Sacrament Sisters who 
were placed around us, mostly from France, but some were from 
one of the convents in Rome. Although we hardly spoke a 
word of Italian there was still a shared excitement Between us all 
and the language barrier really proved not to be the hindrance 
many had been dreading. 
I focused on the altar that lvor me not very far away from us, 
and despite all ?be &m stiU m@g an w n d  me; l fd 
sti1Im.s thet just rernkd tcr rv l r lbd~  wt* &. acter's whkb I &: 
never quite experienced m, " L ,, ;c,@* , bsli, ' 

There were some..ds& j b m  anotlkr P bavlngd W: 
minute run thmugh whet they were t e z r  the hew 
many people had arrived to take their SW& on the altar ingludiag 
the also uniformed Austrians wlM were very smartly ~ r d  and 
who arrived on horseback! 
Such a mixture of people all joined bi their faith for a 
special -sion was truly inspiring. . . - 
The big dock at the fop o j  the front of K &er3 ram ticked its 
way to ten o'ctock and soon we were watching a procession of 
hundreds of green-robed bishops flooding.out St. Peter's and "any 

-minute nowN we kept telling ourselves "we'll see the popf. But 
at the end of the procession there was no sign of His Holiness. 
Then, suddenly, everyone'shewd seemed to turn and a mve of 
clapping and applauding &me over us. We looked in the direc- 
tion to where everyone was-lading und here he

4

was. 
Pbpz John Paul was sftk'si on a plain white chat on top of a 
white jeep. At first I'cou@dt understand why he just seemed to 
be floating around ur but tl#n as the ?opeflew up to the altar 
an8 all the waying bads xfljd down I made out the shape of 

.the* which his choir wa5 being lifted down from. Just seeing 
him so unexpectedly in that way and looking so frail yet d i g n i w  
IWUJ did bring the emotions up boiling point. But I fought 
back the tean and sat down again listening to the opening words 
of tbe MUM' 
Somehow I managed to follow the various languages that &ere 
spoken throughout the Mass and redy got a feel of how a Mass 
in Latin must have been, and In fact what a beautiful language it 

real1yiS* I also wi l) never forget the offertory and how we all gasped and 
pointed (discreetly of course) when we saw Sr. Frances in her 
newly acquired dress and never failing smile walk up to the altar 
in the Offertory Procession - right in the front! 



Throughout the year we had to say goodbye to a variety of old staff and welcome some new ones. At the end of the Autumn Term we were 
sorry to say au revoir to Gerald Heath who had taught DT here but he moved on to a full-time post at Handcross Park School. Then in the 
Supmer Tcrm we waved farewell to a few staff. The longest serving was Mrs Burns - Mary Ann came to us when she was a child and then 
returned as Biologyleacher and stayed for 29 years. Then came Mrs Flynn who had been here for 28 years teaching Maths and had been 
responsible for introducing IT. We were sad to see Sister Catherine disappear back to her native Ireland after 27 years involvement with 
virtually every aspect of life at The Towers. Mrs Daubney, our Music Teacher, also left to further her career but not before composing an 
amazing farewell song. We wish all of them well in their new jobs or retirements. 

We welcomed Mr Thomas to teach DT, Miss Saul to teach Art, Dr Landells to the Science Department, Mrs Paull to teach French and Spanish, 
Mrs Haines and Mrs Gray to share the Music teaching, Miss Hall to teach PE and Mrs Woodward as the Maths Co-ordinator. In the Junior School 
we welcomed Miss Goodchild as the Year 4 teacher and Mrs f i r th as the Year 5 teacher. Both of th\ese will also contribute in other areas - 
Miss Goodchild to the games department and Mrs Firth to IT. - 
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